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IONERY STORE
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Now is the time to get the 
jbest goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candies made 
every day, and something 
new every day in the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

y

J* J* J*

s of Toronto

ffl

THER
>u care if you have one of our 
Ives in your home? By every 
;ove ever sold in Brantford.

g Man !
where until you have looked 
pou will be satisfied that our 
[TY. i

[caters at $1800
lelebrated M' ~ .. Coal Ranges 
|r. T. Pnf.s, of Market Street, 
pnt ban a piece of Furniture. 
I and we will hold it until you

Ifurnishers

Johnson
:NE street

Open Evenings Till 9.36

ffl

Bargains !
car from head to foot. As a 
| our store we will sell Men’s 
r, for........... .............$9.95

...........$13.95
25c

.................................................$1.95
every purchase until Christ*

Market Street
look Store

HIS SPACE

E SWEET !
iding with that "FRIEND

iLATES will always decide

WAYS A WINNER—

it Goodies? They turn

id Walnut, are a dream

ua Caramels 
k Caramels 
Caramels 
hmallow Caramels 
flicious—

THE CANDY MAN

'REET
HIS SPACE
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Lieut. Peterson is Placed in 
Charge of Varsity Officer's 

Training Ptan~A Big Task

= y isQIRL WHO WAS MAYOR
OF CITY FOR ONE DAYDUELPROFESSOR ; ]

■

IS IT !I 1S "0 HAVE TURNED UP 
IN FAR STATE OF MAINE

Lieutenant M. 
Peterson, son of Principal Peterson, 
of McGill University, has been plac
ed by the Minister of Militia in charge 
of the scheme organized by Colonel 
Hughes some months ago of estab- 

» ■»«■ • <-*, » , i j. j A Ai a: ilishing military training schools in
Strange Action of Man in Store Attracted Attention connection with Canadian universities

-Relatives From Eastern Ontario Leave torK*;™ ’̂hSSLT"»iX 
the States to Make Sure> of Identity-Widekj^,o le leemd by 
Search Still Going on in Hopes That Missing site for a .students* residence, while
,, ~ it , j (the militia department will provide
Man May Soon be LiOCated. I drill halls for officers training. Such

j gifts have been made by Lord Strath- kge.

cona for McGiU and by Major R. W. 
Leonard, for Queen’s. Negotiations 
are in progresi for similar arrange
ments for the Toronto University, at 
Vancouver University, Laval Univer
sity, Montreal, Daihousie, Halifax 
and Mount Allison, at Sackville.

Studens taking the officers training 
course must devote six' hours ^ week 
to it and undergo annual training n 
the camps. Boards of governors di
recting the work will consist of the 
principal of the University, the district 
officer commanding, and the com
mandment of Royal Military Col-

PURPOSES?—AN EXPLANATION; OTTAWA, Dec. iz— ■l

Company Accounts Will Carry Notice to the Con
sumers That Gas Containing Sulphurrated Oxy
gen Cannot be Used for Lighting Purposes— 
Interesting Information is Given Out To-day 

v Concerning New Supply From Tilbury.

J

J

supply of .natural gas was J unless their attention is called to if.
In Tilbury it is noticeable becattsd 
there are a lot of loose jointed pipes 
there.”

In connection with the introduc
tion- of the new supply in Brantford, 
there will probably be a change ' on 
the gas accounts sent out The fol
lowing notice is issued on each'' ac
count in Tilbury, and will no doubt 
be copied here:
Notice.—Consumers are hereby noti

fied that Natural Cas, containing 
sulphuretted hydrogen, is not per- 

. gas mitted to be used for lighting pur-
in an interview with Mr. Èi Sweet poses, and that the Company does 

this morning, Mr. Sweet said that the not hold itself responsible for use 
Tilbury gas could tie purified, and as of such Natural Gas for lighting, 
such would be suitable lh any and all Mr. Sweet said Uhe Dominion Act 

for lighting purposes. “But-the rendered it necessary to have this no* 
proposition is this,” he said, “90 per tice. Prof. Ellis of Ottawa had made 

of the consumers use it for an analysis of the Tilbury supply* 
heating purposes and-10 per cent., for and it was found to resemble manu- 
lighting. It simply means having a factored gas by about one to ten. • 
higher price for heating in order to What the new supply means, how- 
make the gâs right for lighting. Scar- ever, is an improved pressure for 
cely any consumer eVen now Will re- heating purposes, and from what can 
cognize any difference between the be learned to-day the situation i$ 

Atlantic City, N. J., had a Mayoress. I Selkirk and Tilbury gas for lighting t greatly improved.
She was Mies Bessie May ToWneend, | = 
the City Controller.
gether with the Commissioners, went to I 
Philadelphmin the morning to take up 
the question of a new terminal With the j 
heads of the Pennsylvania Railroad. I 

In her officîal capacity of Controller 11 
Miss Townsend, who Is .*-enty-sèren I 
years old and a btond, was the,. next j

The
turned in the Brantford mains short-

new
were shown the photograph, and all 
agreed that they had seen the man 
Wednesday afternoon.

Professor Lavelt left Columbus on 
Sunday, November 33rd, and regis
tered at the International Hotel in 
Hamilton the next day. From that 
time nothing has been heard of the 
professor. Many friends in ilu- vic
inity of Hamilton thought they saw 
a man answering his descrijtjon, but 
in every case it proved to be the 

Dragging operations

[Canadian Press Despatenj
SOUTH PARIS, Me., Dec 12. — 

I evil P. Lavell, the Columbus, Ohio, 
ofessor who disappeared from his 
me three weeks ago and was last 

in Hamilton, Ont., on Monday, 
k,,v. 24th, is thought to be in this 

vighbofhood, and the authorities 
awaiting the arrival of his rela- 

t'rom Canada to "help them in 
; eating him. The 
thought to be the missing professor 
.as first seen here Wednesday after- 

although he may have been in 
It was his strange

il in ly after 6 o’clock last night, and of
ficers of thé company express them
selves as being well pleased with the 
results. There certainly appeared to 
be more gas, although there is said 
to be a decided difference in .the 
quality. Officials of the company ad
mit that the supply now being se
cured from Tilbury contains sulphur
etted oxygen, and as such resembles 
in a small degree the manufactured

j-
■

.on

AGAINST JUDGMENTare
in es

man who is

3wrong man.
were carried on in the bay at Ham
ilton, many search parties scoured 
the woods around the town, and Boy 
Scouts made a thorough search of 
the Mountain, but all without success 
It was then that circulars with full 
description and a photograph of the 
missing, man were sent out.

Rev. A. E. Lavell, brother of the 
missing. professor, when asked this 
morning concerning the despatch, 
said he had no other intimation of 
it than that contained in the item. I 
He expected that relatives from Eas-1 
tern Ontario would make the trip to 
Maine to establish identification if

HESIEIEthe city before, 
u lions that attracted the attention of 

clerk in a grocery store;i woman
... here the man purchased some bis- 
. ,1 its and cheese. She looked the man 

carefully, and becoming at 
curious and interested told 
friends about it, and eventually 

cached the ears of the authorities. 
The police had a circular with the 

iull description and the photograph 
r Professor Lavell, and as soon as 

1 he clerk who had sold him the food 
it she said said she was satisfied 

it was the man who had visited the 
A number of other people

cases

Geo. H. Watson, K. C., Argued That 
Forfeiture of Franchise Given by 
Judge Could Not Stand*~He Cited 
a Case in Winnipeg—Features of 
Case in Toronto To-day.

. -ver 
once 
some 
it r

cent.

•5
. MISS BESSIE. MAY 

TOWNSE-ND 
tetaro erMAum*. sasta

saw

possible.store.
Thé Mayor, to-

Arms For Ulster
Siezed at Port

(Special to The Courier.) skipped over materai premises, ex-
toronto Dec 12 — George H. eluding all but one point, and tgnor- 
TORONTO, Dec 12. ueorge n things that govern the contract.

Watson, K. C. to-day continued is ,<^g tQ tb^ franchise grants by the 
attack on the judgments against the citv> jt ca„>t be rescinded under any 
Grand Valley, which includes the icss authority. Now, no resolution was 
Brantford Street Railway. Mr, Wat- passed by. the Council as to the re

argued that the forfeiture pro- iscision.” . .„
Enounced by the trial judge could not “But there s the Judgment, sug- 
I stand, and for several reasons, coun- «tested Mr. Justice Latchtord 
sel cited cases in American courts Mr. vVatson W that error ran 

I to show that, where violations of .through the whole judgment. Dam-, 
t agreements were passed over by cor- ages at $100 a day had been awarded 
I porations, forfeiture could not follow the city, although the municipality 
[on that ground. had made go claim for damages.

“There are 21 miles of railway, from 
Brantford to Galt, and this order says 
the whole system. The judgmeqf, my 
lord, is unwarranted either on law of 
on fact. I submit that the court :s 
dispossessed of jurisdiction, but, if the 
court has jurisdiction, forfeiture ^ is 
wrong and should not be upheld.

Mr. Watson said the city charged 
that agreement terms had not been 
fulfilled. Why, certaih streets were 
indisrepair for ten years, although 
undergoing repairs during the, last 
five. This supported Mr Watson’s al
legation that the city had acquiesced 
in the company’s conduct.

The trial judge had acted under the 
agreement of i9°7, but thefe 
in 1911; and forfeiture was ordered.

“Assuinfrtg even that the court be
low had jurisdiction,” concluded Mr. 
Watson, “there should be no order 
for forfeiture of the franchise. It 
would be impossible for us to carry 
out the order- to construct the new 
road bed and put on new cars within 
the time limit set. I submit, my lords, 
that the judgment is not well found
ed, and should not stand,”

After J. A. Patterson, K.C., had 
spoken briefly, for the National Trust 
Co W. T. Henderson, for the City 
of Brantford, said he would submit the 
law and facts as he had given them to 
the trial judge. He went over the 
agreements, pointed out how they had 
been broken, and believedYhat the re
dress granted should stand..

He had not concluded at the lun
cheon hour.

IBiggest Christmas 
Mail on Record

:[Canadian Press Despatch]
BELFAST, Ireland, Dec. 12.

,gSM
I This was one of the largest i 
.{.tues since the-issue- of the p 

limati

SI M DYING [Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 12—What 

is said to be the biggest Christ
mas mail ever carried on the 
Atlantic by one ship, 8261 sacks,
Î.ÆwiÆ.I «
cabled advices here -to-day. The • 
St. Louis sailed yesterday from 
Queenstown, previously depart
ing from Southampton and 
Cherbourg. The record mail 
coming west heretofore was re
ceived here on December 21 last 
year by the liner Philadelphia, 
and consisted of 7998 sacks. The 
St. Louis is due on Thursday.

■:

k
Quaker City was tig» resort a f boss. j - trr

>y Bases.

son
And Man Sentenced to Die 

Cannot Leave Death 
“ CeH.

to- -««
...mm DES ffl against the importa

tion of"- arms and ammunition 
into Ireland. Capture» have 
been made daily, but usually in 
small lots. Most of the rifles 
are of patterns which have beep 
discarded by the European ar
mies.

[Canadian PMsé De#patch)
OTTAWA, Dec. 12—It is under

stood that several members intend toREVOLVES M[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. iz—The aged 

mother of Charles Becker, former po
lice lieutenant who is in the Death 
House for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, the gambler, is dying in 
this city ignorant of the reason that 
prevents her son coming to see her, it 
.vas

Canadian Precedents.
Then Mr. Watson took his stand 

on Canadian ground. Winnipeg City 
sued to restrain a company from im
porting outside power. The original 

had agreed to engender

bring before the House this coming 
session the question of divorce re
form. There is a Strong feeling at theBig Row Occurred at Madison 

Square Garden To
day.

capital that it is time some change 
was made in the method of handling 1 
Canadian divorce cases. It is felt - 
that the Senate divorce committee is j 

^ _________ . . _ __________not a suitable body to deal with.the
NEWYORK, Dec. iz-Fifty shots I If 1 I IT fill A MOT ^catto'ns ^or^ŸOtoe^atinuaÏy 13

. fired this morning near the ml IIIII I I HJlIflLr so large that 4 is almost impossible
Fourth Avenue entrance of Madison ■■U|l| III IHI l(T|r for the Senate committee properly to
Square Garden in a battle royal be- V 11 II 1 I VI I» II *va- heaf ajj evj<jence atld pass upon them-,
tween two gangs that.have infested |Bf I Bill Last year 40 applications came before
the Garden during the six day bicycle ||tl I A 1*1 > the Upper Chamber, and this year

I . A Madison avenue street car 1111 I II UV there promises to be at least as
___ commandeered by one of the ||| Ul|| Thirty-two have already been receiv-
gangs as a barricade, white, bullets __________ ___ ed for the first two months of parlia-
whistled ia all directions. Passengers ment, so that the list may run to 60.
threw themselves face downward on I 'J'Jjgy Waited UpOIl FP6- Divorcee Cost Money.
the floor. _ __.___Tn/iovr One objection which is raised toThe police, were prompt ip reaching HlieP GOUlIl 1 OUEy the present system, is that there is
the scene’ but the combatants jump- With Petition. lack of uniformity throughout the De
ed in automobiles and escaped^ So W 1U1 reuuuil. miniou> Nova Scotia, New Brunswic^.
far as is known, no one was hurt, a --------------- LPrince Edward Island and BritisY-
remarkable fact in view °L ,LtPfh? Wiv6S Want Right tO Coil- « iolumbia have divorce courts, whiid.
miscuous shooting. It is said that the WIVCS want ivigi divorce cases from Quebec, Ontario,
battle in the row arose over the right tfOl Their OWtl t8tn- Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
of rival leaders to^Yurmsh strong arc ^ard by the Senlte committee. If
arm” men for special police work in ° * is proposed that each province have
the Garden. 1 ;ts own divorce court. It is felt that

[Canadian Pré.» Despeteb] j8 the proper place to hear
QUEBEC, Dec. 12-With a view ^ cases> whiie [n addition there 

of having certain amendments made woH,d not be the heavy expenses as 
to the marriage laws of the province at present. Now for a Westerner to 
of Quebec, a delegation of members secure a divorce j ^ ^"C1J

. t . „ L .of the Montreal Suffrage Associatiok proposition, asm additional{gal^.t_
_______________ Naval Architects at New York headed by Dr. Grace Kitchie, P=n^, aU t«veUmgai Pu$t bc

preferred by Overseer Wilson, were . ......... ■■■, . 1 ^ ' Are DiSCUSSillg Novel land, waited on Sir Lomer Gomn in n ,g a,so argued that under the pre
resumed when the prison retorî |iV/\1ITTD C1 \ f tPf VI7P If TV/ Plano the parliament buildings yesterdaÿ. I sent system clever lobbying has as
commission met this morning. 0ver-\Jv[%Jw £ fl ItA L JV M*é M EftX Mill ' __S' The delegation submitted the follow- much to do with the dectsionifi ^
seer Wilson was on the stand when ___ __ _ , , - /vn Vf 4 VIT i ' ing as amendments drafted by Dean case as the evidence. 1 ere

the charges were taken up a week ago NEAR OSH A IV A NEW ToRK iz-The possi- Walton of the McGill law faulty^ j£St»TSf*« the Senate where ÎU-
and he was called again. WW ÆS.S-/VZ _______________________  bilityof building a large passenger First-The right of a wife to con parties have openly lobby ed.

D. A. Givens, was present, acting . liner that would not, under any of the I trol her own earnings. TI«re More Harmony,for Begg and Francis King was] Henry Held, cattle drover, was s ight y J ' known mishaps of the sea lose her Second—To grant one c°ns0^. _ I Another reform which ia suggested,
counsel for Wilson. I Fisherville, Ontario, killed out- t .. f buoyancy or stability and sink were share in the estate of the bthtf proposal for a divorce court is

stated that one convict orderly was ---------  Walker of Hagersville, freight were telescooed \ general meeting of the Society of Na-I Third—To enable tQ havc « joint committee of
kept on duty in the hospital, but he fatally injured, tw<x, other men th ^ f1)* wag r‘shed P f0 thX ®al Architects and Marine Engineers manage her own p P g, in the*House and Senate hear all *PP«-

never instructed relative to tijel slightly injured, is the casualty w . . . Georee W. Dickie, vice-president of Fourth Jsqua tty s I „.. n. How after divorces are heardmaking ointments. Mr. Givens wan:-1 u8t following a rear-end collision scene, n , Th tbe society, brought «P the subject ca®f °fs^f>*;r*tlon h kd thatfand passed on by the "Upper chamber
ed to know how Convict Bonner on [he Grand Trunk Railway were taken to Oshawa. The passen- these>««y, ,hip .in-an-address The delegation further aslted that andpa*j«««■,0 private bills com-
knew that he had been given opium neJoahawa early this morning, ^ers escaped wtth a severe shakmg \ JS^SgL Æ of Common.
m an ointment rc»»di»n p»ss Despateb] '■ .............. . “In brief, the suggestionsboards aTso the extension of the LaMt year the committee showed an

Witness could not say, but said his TORONTO Dec. 12.—At eleven Across the Continent are the fitting of a double upper de-k m ici al 'vote t0 married women. inquiring mind'to some of the^Sen
information came from the surgeon.jthig ^orning the G. T. R. Mr. Donald Gooch, of the Austin and so arranging the water tight sub- Th= existing marriage law does ! ate's decisions, and even asked _
The witness said Begg neglected I . m Montreai, due here at Morton Co., Longbridge works, divisions below the lovttor member °fLot allow o{ the Wife to dispose oi new evidence., Witnesses ...
taking temperatures of ^tients, but “Kt plllled int0 the Union depot with Northfield, Birmingham, England, the this deck, that the ^sh.pwouldprovel^ QWn earningSf and this the dele- Lecalled with Tthe,
hedged when cross-examined. All 3f P ht engine and a freight crew second man to make a trip across the seaworthy and unsuitable under the ^ wantg remedied. Also to have tional expense. In sd^ition tfie Ho
ointments were under the surgeon s * g d h t f a fatal continent in' an automobile, is in the most aggravating conditions, of float- h j{ rank as heir in the case of , „ ear threw out one divorce which
control. A convtct who said got '^“XolHsio n with a cattie train city in the interests of his firm. The i„g.” _______“34S » U husband-a death. At present the wW yagreed to by **"S*“
only two sponge baths in 42 days, Osliawa about 7 o’clock Henry trip was made during the past sum- _ttwrl_r. THBnnr,H WINDOW wife is classed as twelith degree re- tbat with a joint commit»declared to have given false tes-| g cattle driver from Fisherville mer from Montreal to Vancouver n ^^TSBUR^P^ De^il-Whiie lative in the cast of no wi“ being time and expense would te saved

was killed and two other men seri- an Austin car, the first. English car P“stbound pan Handle Railroad made by the date husband f whfle there would he more hkelBo^_
ously injured, are in the hospital at to make the trip. Mr. Gooch, now on in was speeding 40 m}ieS As to/equality of right» m c»seLf harmbny between the two
o.hawa the return trip, started to make the passenger /“ ■ ?T Y . B , separation” the women's council ask •

The passenger was making fast journey in the car, but owing to win- . Qbio, this morning. ^ wiweabe granted séparation^ ■■■
time, and was taking the curve near ter closing mm the mountains, the Vf™ Frederickson. a passenger the husband be gutitr of ddUKcry^ Of $i<WMOW 

The Metropolitan Opera House,! Oshawa when a fuse signal burst, journey, as ^ras the car ^pedU^gha window'and wasjustm the »amc manner | w,réles. teleBhd
New Yolk* w«Ur.ce»ePof the first The engineer tried to stop the tram cerned, was .abandoned at Seattle. ^

company
power in the municipality, but an 
amlagamation followed, and power 
was imported, poles being erected in 
the city for the purpose. After some 
time, Winnipeg took action and 
claimed an injunction, but 
estopped in the opinion of the privy 
council.

learned this morning. Becker h'm- 
-elf only knotye that his mother is ill 
and has not 'been told that her death 

momentarily expected. The one 
xception to the rule that condemn- 

1 men shall never leave the Death 
House, was that of Albert T. Patrick, 

ho as his own lawyer, was permitt- 
in the courts in New 

and Brooklyn. Members ot

I
i

:were 11were
11STILL BEING 1 1Receivers’ Position

Mr. Watson objected to judgment 
against Receiver Stockdale, because 
he was an officer of the court.

Notwithstanding 
pointaient and his responsibility the 
judgment was-leveled against him.

The Mortgagees.
Mr. Watson represented Mort gag-

interested.

1 to appear 
ork ''Hj ^ ....

.ecker’s family were told, when they 
ade inquiries that it wotfld' be im- 
-sible to have the condemned man 

.ken to see his mother.

many.was one race 
washis official ap-

Much Excited Assistant Superintendent 
of Kingston Pen 

Under Fire.

ees as well, and they were 
The judgment or judgments 
plained of ignored, the issues with 
which the mortgagees and bond 
hold holders were vitally concerned. 
Mr. Watson said that these issues 
should be tried out. The learned 
trial judge had proceeded upon 
point, foregtting that there were 
others.

Icom-

Woman School S upt. in 
Chicago Forced to 

Give Up Job.
Ointments and Other Med

icines in Hands of 
Ignorant Prisoners.

one
(Canadien Frees Despatch!

CHICAGO, Dec. 12—No single in
dent of the politics of recent years 

in this city has caused such excite
ment as the forced retirement of Ella 
Flagg Young, as superintendent of 

hools, according to political lead- 
and the subject it is said, is 

bound to assume importance in the 
aldermanic elections next spring.

Barrett O’Hara, lieutenant gover
nor of Illinois, has suggested a strike 
of school children as a protest against 
the action of the school board and 
club women say the mass meeting 
called for to-morrow night will have 
a large attendance.

Mrs. Young, was engaged far into 
the night and again to-day receiving 
i allers who came .singly and in dele
gations to voice their indignation. She 
has accepted a position as educational 
editor of The Chicago Tribune and 
-aid that under the law her successor, 
•luhn D. Shoop, had been legally 
elected and she saw ho way to com
be! her own reinstatement.

I
Claims An Error.

“The judgment is in error in deal
ing with the recision, on the sale

Before
TO BUILD UNER

[Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Dec tz-The charge, j^ofthe^iao^a^e^ient^ dty_ 

against H. S. Begg, assistant super |0jber agreements and other grants 
intendent at the “pen,” which were must be considered. His Lordsh:p

UNSINKABLE Ii- 1
tires,

!

1

!
was

6 OUT OF 26 VOTE 
F0R.L0CAL OPTION

i

1
VTemperance Forces Making 

Headway in Sas
katchewan.

wwas
timony. He had been bathed doubly 
that number of times. He was not re
fused water to drink, an orderly jvas 
on hand to meet the wants of pa
tients.

REGINA, Saak., Dec 12— Twenty 
six places in Saskatchewan voted on 
local option by-laws on Dec. 8. Six 
carried it. The temperance forets 
look little interest in them, having 
concentrated thew «Sorts an the pro- 

Jvincial-wide e»mpaign,
I "Dite resoles furnished byDu.-
I '-used Victuallers’ Association showUlr

mm ock in four 
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